International Learning City-Region Talks

In association with the Municipality of Pécs and EAEA, MELLearN – Hungarian Universities LLL Network, the University of Pécs, the Learning City-Region Forum of Pécs and ASEM LLL Hub Research Network on Learning Cities and Regions are organising a special event called International Learning City Talks for 19. September 2024, on the theme of:

**Learning Cities Learning from Each Other**

Effective and Inclusive Knowledge Transfer in Communities for Quality Lifelong Learning

Main topics:

- Learning Cities as learning eco-systems. Stakeholder collaborations in Learning Cities
- Making Learners’ voice get heard. Learning from and with citizens
- Challenges aspects of learning through green and digital transformation in Learning Cities

Venue: House of Civic Communities – 7624 Pécs, Szent István Square 17.
Date: 19th of September, 2024 10.00am – 15.00.pm CET

This intensive Learning City-oriented Talks in Hybrid form, will include participants from both UNESCO’s GNLC and PASCAL’s LCN together with distinguished policy makers, researchers and practitioners to collaborate through keynotes, roundtables and presentations and to analyse essential trends of learning within cities - regions. Recent developments and challenges of learning communities will be reflected to SDGs so as to inspire and learn by collecting and sharing. We are looking forward to greeting you in Pécs for this event!

Practice-oriented insights will be provided by representatives of GNLC learning cities and learning communities from distinguished urban partners(tbc):

- **from Asia**: Japanese Learning Cities and learning communities, Petaling Jaya Learning City/Malaysia, Balanga Learning City/The Philippines, Learning Cities/Thailand
- **from Europe**: Cork Learning City/Ireland, Lausanne Learning City/Switzerland, Pécs Learning City/Hungary, Timisoara/Romania, Novi Sad/Serbia, Italian Learning Cities, Lviv Learning City/Ukraine

In case you decide to participate our Programme on-line, please join our zoom-link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83754592385?pwd=fPlGzOC3wpodCHyhskjoChPJ56d7In.1
Meeting ID: 837 5459 2385
Passcode: 786893

Further information can be accessed here: www.ptf.ckh.hu and www.mellearn.hu

Partners: Learning Cities Network, PASCAL Int. Observatory and its LCN, the Pécs Learning City Festival, Educators’ House Association-NHE, HOF Europe and EPALE Hungary